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Holding & sharing research data collections 
•  ReCollect = EPrints plugin to install (institutional) data repository 
•  pilot for University of Essex 
•  > Research Data @Essex project (2011-2013), Jisc funding 
•  multi-disciplinary data collections 
•  http://bazaar.eprints.org/280/  
•  ReShare = subject repository 
•  UK Data Archive self-deposit repository for short-term 
management curation 
•  wider social sciences & humanities (ESRC data policy) 
•  developed 2013-2014, ESRC funded 
•  http://reshare.ukdataservice.ac.uk/  
Why 
•  ReCollect:  
•  parallel development of University of Essex EPrints publications 
repository 
•  EPrints developer at university 
•  ReShare: 
•  further developed from ReCollect 
•  replace older Fedora repository (no longer developer support) 
•  good user and admin interface 
•  good admin functionality for reviews 
ReCollect 
•  Developed and tested in collaboration with 4 research-data-rich 
departments, for cross-disciplinary suitability: 
•  Biological Sciences 
•  Essex Business School 
•  Language and Linguistics 
•  Computing and Electronic Systems 
•  Expanded metadata profile for describing research data collections  
•  Adapted UI and deposit flow 
ReCollect metadata profile 
•  Standards-based approach, producing: 
•  metadata mapping between relevant schemas 
•  metadata profile built from mapped elements 
•  Standards mapped: 
•  DataCite 3.0 – minimal mandatory metadata (discovery) 
•  UK - Gemini 2.2 – UK standard for EU INSPIRE Directive 
implementation (geospatial / environmental data) 
•  DDI 2.1 – social sciences standard, used at UK Data Archive 
ReCollect metadata 
•  Core elements (9) (9M 4A) 
•  citation, identification 
•  Detail elements (27) (8M 19O 2A) 
•  descriptive information 
•  File-level elements (7) (6M 1O 2A) 
(Mandatory; Optional; Automatic) 
Object model 
Research Project 
Data Collection 
ReCollect metadata profile 
Core metadata 
Title M 
Unique ID A 
Description M 
Keywords M 
Subject M 
Divisions (depts) M 
Depositor A 
Deposit date A 
Version A 
File-level metadata 
MIME type A 
Description M 
Content M 
Embargo date O 
Metadata version A 
Access M 
Licence M 
Detail metadata 
Alternative title O Provenance O 
Creators M Resource language M 
Corporate creators O Additional information O 
Data type M Related resources O 
Contributors O Original data publisher O 
Funder O Publication status M 
Grant number O Original data publication URL O 
Parent project O Original data publication date O 
Collection dates O Copyright M 
Temporal extent O Publication date A 
Geographic coverage O Publisher A 
Geographic bounding box O Contact M 
Data collection method O Administrative note O 
Legal / ethical issues O 
ReCollect user interface 
•  Adapted for deposit and display of complex collections with 
multiple files & metadata 
•  Summary page  
•  display 2nd set of extended metadata at eprint level  
•  javascript box show/hide 
•  data box + documents box 
•  objects (files) sorted ~ content type 
•  data 
•  documentation 
•  metadata 
•  readme 
•  full archive 
•  Help text & guidance 




ReShare 
ReShare metadata  
•  Further fine-tuning of metadata profile: 
•  DDI 2.5 compliant 
•  include DataCite DOIs, ORCID 
•  customise for UK Data Service, e.g. CVs 
•  File-level elements (6) (2M 3O 1A) 
•  describe individual data files or zip packages and their access 
conditions 
•  Data collection level elements (31) (20M 11O 7A) 
•  descriptive information, people, coverage, methodology  
•  Project-level elements (7) (2M 5O 7A) 
•  can be harvested from RCUK Gateway to Research (API) 
(Mandatory; Optional; Automatic) 
Controlled vocabularies 
•  elements commonly used by the Archive as facets in its search 
and browse platform Discover 
•  subject categories (list) 
•  HASSET keywords (webservice; Humanities and Social 
Science Electronic Thesaurus) 
•  data type (list) 
•  kind of data (list) 
•  country (list) 
•  spatial units (hierarchical CV) 
•  observation units (list 
ReShare metadata profile 
Project-level metadata 
GtR ID A 
Grant reference O 
Project title O 
Project description O 
Research funders M/(A) 
Grant holders O 
Project dates O 
File-level metadata 
Accessible to M
File/bundle content O 
File/bundle description O 
Embargo date O 
Licence M
Metadata version A 
Data collection metadata 
T&C agree M Geographic area O 
Date of deposit A Geographic 
location 
O 
Publication date A Country M 
Publisher A Spatial unit O 
Collection ID A Data collection 
methods 
O 
Data collection title M Observation unit M/CV 
Alternative title O Kind of data M/CV 
Data collection 
description 
M Provenance/
lineage 
O 
Keywords M/CV Type of data M/CV 
Subjects M/CV Language M 
Collection period M/(A) Relates resources O/(A) 
Temporal coverage O Notes 
administrator 
O 
DOI A 
People 
Creators M/(A) 
Copyright 
holders 
M/(A) 
Contact M 
Contributors O 

ReShare object model 
     Research Project 
Data Collection 
ReShare user interface 
•  Revised deposit workflow 
•  agree terms & conditions 
•  project metadata 
•  people 
•  data collection metadata 
•  upload files 
•  file-level metadata, access & licence 
•  deposit 
•  Extended help text & guidance, linked to our RDM guidance 
•  Customised UK Data Service styling, brand, legal info,… 
ReShare access options 
•  Access options for individual files or zip bundles: 
•  open access 
•  safeguarded access for users registered with the UK Data 
Service (controlled via Shibboleth authentication) 
•  permission access, with access requests enabled by the 
depositor 
•  embargo (up to 12 months) 
•  New user access control plugin to be developed (with EPrints 
Services and the University of Leeds) 
•  depositors can authorise and execute permission access for 
confidential data, is still being developed in collaboration with 
ReShare features 
•  UK Federation authentication of data depositors and data users 
•  Pull related project information from RCUK Gateway to Research 
(auto-fill 11 elements: project-level, people, dates) 
•  Publish metadata records to Discover portal 
•  DOI minted via customised DataCite DOI EPrints plugin 
•  Fedora Commons import plugin developed to transfer metadata 
records and data objects from legacy Fedora Commons system 
(ESRC Data Store), merging parent and child XML and 
transforming into EP3 XML 
•  UKDS staff review data collections before publishing: 
•  confidentiality 
•  copyright 
•  documentation sufficient 
•  long-term file formats 




Conclusion 
•  Significant developments for EPrints repository software holding 
collections of research data 
•  expanded metadata profile 
•  optimised interface and workflow 
•  connections with external systems 
•  Expanding data infrastructure 
•  ReCollect: institutions can install data repository with relative ease 
•  ReShare augments UK Data Archive data infrastructure for storing, 
discovery and dissemination of social sciences and humanities data 
collections 
•  Ability to hold restricted confidential / sensitive 
Ways forward 
•  ReCollect was first EPrints plugin to implement standards-based 
metadata for data 
•  Release ReCollect2 (metadata profile fine-tuned with University 
of Leeds & University of Glasgow) 
•  ReCollect uptake by institutions: 
•  University of Glasgow 
•  University of Leeds  
•  University of Southampton  
•  Goldsmiths, University of London  
•  London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine 
•  University of East London 
•  UK Data Service ReShare  
•  Western Balkan countries (shared infrastructure under development) 
•  Master ReCollect could be used as ‘Repository as a Service’ for 
small institutions to buy a space on federated server 
Ways forward 
•  Release more plugins to EPrints bazaar 
•  Gateway to Research harvest 
•  Fedora import 
•  user access module 
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